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; There is also such a thing athe standard of living wisely.
HERE is such a thing as raising s raising the standard of living unwisely 

and wrongly. . ,
And I -think the secbnd course is the one which a great many 
young people of the present day and generation are following.

Let me tell you a little concerning the standards of a young woman who has 
been married about three years. This girl’s father is making an excellent income.
Her husband probably receives about one-half or a third as much. And yet in 
almost every case, the standards of living in the younger folks’ home are higher 

than those to which their parente are accustomed.
For instance, the girl’s mother probably never paid over 

thirty-seven and a half cents for towels. Sometimes she Vas 
purchased them for even less than that. But none o the 
younger woman’s towels cost her less than fifty cents Her 

I | guest towels were seven dollars and a ha f a dozen, anc she
has a few to be displayed to extra special guests for which 
she paid a dollar apiece.

Her mother thinks seventy-five or eighty cents a good 
nrice to nav for sheets. Her daughter tells with horror of 
one of her girl’s friends who didn’t have a single sheet m 

| her trousseau worth more than seventy-five cents. Her own
had linen raneed from a dollar a sheet up, and included em
broidered linen pil^w eases and a pair of hemstitiched linen 
sheets which she s»ys were a bargain at seven dollars.

I Her mother is satisfied with table linen that costs a dol- 
[ lar arl(] a half a yard, for ordinary use. The daughter 

... |-.,1 nattera cloths, and wouldn’t think of putting a cloth
Lb"le“ than four or five dollars. Her best cloths cost two or three times

J■ . .. , the narental home is considered a luxury. In theGrapefruit for breakfast in theP««> ag a matter.of.cour8e necessity.
household of the youg folks, home only after long con-*5&ris.t3Bya - *■ —-“* - •
nishings of her bridal »Partl”e”t’ , ,be goes to the old family tailor and pavs

old folks and the standards which the younger people
up tç. -

And yet, as I said before,
blDWhat wonder then, that the young people in three years of married life, hadn’t 
saved a cat, and that the old folks had to step forward and pay some of the bills
WheWe*sbee examples of such conditions everywhere-that is, of young people who 
are living up to their income from week to week and have to behelped out y 

older folks every time some unforeseen contingency, some tw.enty-first rca- 
the»°^ewan qQ a khL pxtra money and I think these exaggerated standards of liv- 
son” demands a are the necessities of life, are largely to blame.mg these inflated npti^s of what are t want atart where their fathers

You often hear it said that young with that! But in most cases,
and mothers leave ofi. If only they ^ about twice the income they have,
they wan where the tragedy of unpaid bils and exceeded incomes begins,
started. And that, ^,ere the tragedy ot one.g earnings, instead of on

A more general haM of basmg expen reaMzation that life ia a place-where
“all‘tru^'joys d" " htg ’ onVatedaT pegs” are things sadly needed by the great 

majority of the younger generation.
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the room; he heard no sound as the man ju,t eixty yeara have elapsed
wif* té jnhn Cummins, lisa dying In shifted hie position so that he looked 8inCe the death of the great Duke of VVel- 

hsr cabin home tn the ter Canadian north, she steadily at him and Kazan. It was the lington, it is only within the last fortnight 
hears music. Presently the door open*. “'dJap )0W] heart-broken sob of grief that fell that the splendid tomb designed for him 
ÏÏ,22^,jî£,hl,wh?Ï^Sidher l2tremmeSei! from his own lips that awakened him by Alfred Stevens a few montha after hia 
h Invited to stay on In the cabin with Cummin*, to a consciousness of the present. death, and commence^ in 1857, has been
who h» humer. OMBed He jerked himself erect, and found Ka- completed by the placing on the memorial
Mimttai'vrhomJuiitiS a!nSnmt love. zan with hia fangs gleaming. The Strang- the bronze equestrian statqe, by which it

In the frequent absence ol the little MbUsm’s er had risen. He was standing close to wag to be crowned. The sum voted for the 
mer.Jâh. o«mtor&ell«eeba^r,prevMiteher leaning down, staring at him in the Work, $80,000, proved quite inadequate,
andô«üïïmtoîwrta* dim lamplight, and as Jan lifted his own and gtevens, after spending much of his

Of Jan’s pan no one knows anything. He tells eyeg be knew that in the pale, eager face personal means on the work, died, broken 
wlWroast,in of the man above him there was written financially, and broken in heart, in 1875. 

which elf oï the him tecs at the poet took part, Jsn a grief which might have been a reflec- The heartbreak was due partly to finen
ess a newcomer whom he recognises»* JJSJ: tion of his own. For a full breath or two cjal worry> but largely also to his troubles 

ÏTKSSNmitea”br fl^rtoeand they looked, neither speaking, and the with the well known Dean of St. Paul’s, 
wheoJap follows tiutot end they fight he lesree hair along Kazan’s spine stood stiff. Some-1 the Very Reverend Dr. Henry Milman,
Jan for &adlo the enow adroit find, thing reached out to Jan and set h» tir- wh0; BUpported by the Chapter of the
JenMrarertveUiim end Îlm?u4a a iKuè/dtev ed blood tingling. He . lpew that this Uaaaiea, absolutely declined to sanction 

away, the dead body erf the mieooer. _ man waa not a forest man. He was not t equestrian statue, which was one of 
^toP%t<s*te MtiîwmS make of his people. His face bore the stamp the features of the monument, on the 

heruke^he woman of civilisation whom he of the people to the south, of civilization. groun(j that a horse, even in statuary, 
knows, attends lor several yean tee company» And yet something passed between them, coukl not be admitted to the cathedral.
KtiXTEoSaS* " Winging, uu ,eapcd barriers, and made then friends Repeated attempts were made, after Dean 

Meliee grows in beauty and charm and to all before they had spoken. The stranger j)rr>a.n,« death, to overcome this objec- 
wavs Jan S to her as a brother. u reached down his hand, and Jan reached tion on the part of the Cathedral Chapter,
Jhed'Ihe^on Te up hi,. All of the loneliness, the clinging but without avail, and in fact it was not
pwtilenae, is himself stricken but recovers and is to hope, the starving desire of two men until the &dmi8ai0n of the broad-minded 
not marked. On his retnm he has great difficnlty £or companionship, passed in the long Lana now Archbishop of York, toPip of Lr tends. „ the chapter,’ thlt the objection, to the
disclosed to no one except Gravois, he feels him- “You have just come down, said the equestrian features of the memorial were 
E™T^ltetoen%I^tee“an- Wf quest.oningly. “That was your £ degreeB overcome, at his instance, 
of them, nmothy Dixon, fallsln love with Mellsse sledge—-out there. On his initiative, a committee was form
ait kisses her. Gravotals^ttoldllh1». “Yes,” said Jan. . • ed, including the late Duke of Camoridge,
DS ASÿvra'blb^ Mâl^^S MT* The stranger eat down m the chair ^ as president of the Royal

n-TromJthe camps?” he questioned eUg- ^y, *0

tum'he*leanto’thafDlxonhasbeetimissing from er^l7, , . completion of the monument and a popu-
the Post and as a heavy storm is on It Is feared that What camps, msieur. lar subscription was started, to secure the
he is lost. He goes to search for Dixon, believing «The railroad camps, where they are f d_ for tbe purpose. The gov-teatMebmeUwc htm and find, hbn in time «, uin the new line through, beyond ^Xt ^ d i.th a /ant of $10,000.

Wehusko ” I know of no camps,” Mid ^tXn“ame Lord Leighton’s illness and
Jan simply. I know of no railroad, ox ■ Boer war, the illness and death
cept this that comes to Le Pas. I come ^ j Duke o£ Cambridge, the death of
froto Lac Bern, on the edge of the bar-1 ^ &jke of Weuington, of Lord
ren lands." , salisburv and in fact the matter dragged

“You have never been down before _ a] uahl about a year ago, when the aa Urge, and preeeriting an infinitely 
asked the stranger softly. Jan wondered newgDean of gt pauv, and the Archbia- grander aspect, with Westminster Hall, 
at the light in his eye»- , hop of York, as well as several other pub- the scene 0f so many historic events dur-

“A long time ago, he said, ^l-.-^llic snirifed. energetic personages, revived ing the last 900 years, to the centre,
I have paœed all of my life-np there, o Jar interest in the monument, got to- whereaS today, Westminster Hall may be 
Jan pointed to the north, »nd the P^P the necessary money and have now said to be virtually buried in a hole to
eyes turned to where thenar star was * definitely completed the monument. the outer wall, instead of occupying its
fading low in the sky. It is a work of art of which the late true central place as the shrine of Eng-

“And I have passed all of ray Lord Salisbury was wont to declare that land’s history, appropriately framed, in
there, he relied, nodding hia head. it “necessary to go back to the tups guch a way by her palace of parliament,
the «rath. “A year ago I came up here I >t w^s to find any- a8 t“ abow all its architectural grandeur,
for-for health ud^Pp^“J JjS thing in sculpture so perfect in design. just why the Chapter of St Paul s Ca-
ed nervously. “I found them, °°‘h. J™11 Lord Leighton was wont to rave about the tbedra.l and the late Dean Milman, and
Im having them_ I™ model o£g the monument, proclaiming Al- even Dea„ Gregory, should have objected
row. My name ’ £ ^ £red Steyens, its creator, to be the great- to the presence of the statue of a lrarac.
holding out his hand again. I come f P q{ EngU,h designers and a supreme 6unnounting the tomb of the great Duke 
Chicago. ,» artist But in spite of these encomiums, o£ Wellington, it is difficult to understand.“My name » J^/erôf Chica^T’a l^ck of money, lack of popular intent, u £a a raster concerning which there has
f"d, Jan, nirtures of it It is and the objections of the Chapter of St. been a eongiderable amount of speculation,
tereer athanb the c^ that is cllled Win- Paul’s Cathedral, have prevented the com- and £ reCall that at the time when Lord Mmgj portaeu£ Co.; Quebec,

g pletion of this tomb of the Iron Duke, un- Curzott waa in India about "ten years ago, E$b g_(gp^eiai)—That years do not make
He looked at Thornton, and Thornton tü more, than hglf a century since it ,u the London “S/iaW’ a perg0n old if perfect health is that per-

turned his head a little so that the light begun, and until sixty years after his amu81ng fashion that perhaps the att t 8on>g portion ig shown in the case of Mrs.

“Of the Hudson’s Bay Company—yes. , , _nnumenta oncd oa *e base of the teon™ > e peared and I can sleep at night, I do not
“And if there was "Business to do - There are other unfinished monuments. meek ghau inherit the earth. £eel my age: Yes it was Dodd’s Kid-

important business, m’eieur, would it not To begin with, there is the Nelscn monu- jn Westminster Abbey there are two pif]g and nothing else that took away 
be best to go to Le Commissionaire?” ment in Trafalgar Square. There are four or three equestrian pieces of statuary * and œade
ouesttened Jan ! pedestals at its base, ornamented with only amopg the memorials to the illustriously^,» *

Thornton looked hard at the tense eag- three statute, those of„., dead; and while the serpent forms a con-1 Perfect health means perpetual youth,
eraess in Jan’s face. the hero of Khartoum Sir Chari» Napier I Bpicu0u6 feature in the ">em°rflal. I And perfect health can only be obtained

■ “There are nearer headquarters, at and Sir Henry Havelock. The fou th ton> a dolphin forms the bwe of the m keeping the mainspring of health, the
Prince Albert,” he said. pedestal, in the, northwesterncoraer of ment ,t0 Wilham Pitt, ^ e nrine.W iüdneys, in order. The one sure way to

“That is not far.” exclaimed Jan, ns- the square, remains vacant. Westminster ̂ oreover> m Kensal Green, the prmcp 1 do tbig ig to ^ the old reliable Kidney
ing. “And they would do business there Abbey still lacks the centre spire original- cemetery 0f the British metropolis, t e Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It never fails,
-important business?” He dropped his ly designed, and which was to have been grave of Tom Sayers, famous m the earl- 
hand to Kazan’s head, and half turned commenced immediately bn the ebmpletion ier portion of the Victorian era aa the 
toward the door. of the two western towers, after the re- champion prize-fighter, ,is surmounted by

“Perhaps better than the Commission- storation of the Stuarts, and the abbey is a s)ab o£ marble, on which crouches a
er,” replied Thornton. “It might depend also still awaiting the magnificent stained. cojossal mastiff, of the same material, a 
—On what your business is.” ' glass window, now in St. Margaret s gtriking object among the crosses, the obel-

To them, as each stood for a moment in church in Westminster, but which ;,kg and the broken columns that consti-
silence, there came the low wailing of a belongs to the abbey.\ The people tut$ tbe ordinary memorials to the dead
dog out in the night of the town of Dordrecht subscribed for tha(. Ug in thia big tract of consecrated

“They are calling for Kazan,” said Jan this window, with the object of having it grmmd ,
quietly, as though he had not read the placed in the Henry VH. Chapel of the £n pjmoat every Catholic church of con-
question in Thornton’s last words. “Good abbey, where the frame work was pre- t£nental Europe, and on this side of the
night, m’sieur!” pared for it, still vacant to this day. But Atlantic aB weU, are arranged representa-

The dogs were sitting upon their somehow or other, the window went as- t-Qn9 o£ tbe Holy Family in the stable in 
haunches, waiting, when Jan and Kazan tray, and finally found a home in a church ye£blehem, with oxen, asses and sheep, 
went back to them. Jan drew them far- near Epping, thence it was removed to muncbing com and hay, from thé mang- 
ther back, where the thick spruce shut another church in Essex, where it was erB. and £n BOme o£ the village churches
them out from the clearing, and built a saved from destruction by _ one of Crom- jn Qr;ttany, this scene is represented, not
fire. Over this he hung his coffee-pail and well’s generals, and at length in the middle , ;ay figures, but by living persons and 
a big chunk of frozen caribou meat, anil of the eighteenth century, the churchward- anjmaia_
tossed frozen fish to the hungry dogs. Then ens of * St. Margaret s, Westminster, There is hardly a single church of the 
he pulled down spruce boughs and spread bought it for $2,000, . Anglican denomination in the United
hia heavy blankets out near the fire, and Of all unfinished things in London, the y^ngdom or of the Protestant Episcopal 
Waited for the coffee and meat to cook, houses of parliament sire perhaps the rde jn tbe United States, where the lee-1 
The huskies were through when he began most glaring examples. The original, de-1 P.rn £roln which the lessons of the day 
eating, and they lay on their bellies, close sign of Sir Charles Barry, accepted by the arg read every Sunday, is not constructed 
about his feet, ready to snap at the scraps government, provided for a palace twice in tbe form of an eagle, with outstretched 
which he threw them Jan noticed, as he i... wings—a bird of prey. All of which g?ea
ate, that there was left in them none of to gbow that there iB po,general objection
the old, fierce, fighting spirit. They did nnA til IK HIM to the representatiqn of figures of animals
not snap or snarl. There was no quarrel- |T|*ng||D 5||||l Bill in Christian chnrcbjes. > ■ ,
ing when he threw bits of meat to them, i 1.Vising O The only case on record of an animal be-
and he found himself wondering if they, Cwsw. AMf| ing actually buried in a church is that of
too, were filled with the sickness which All f flQff H||0 I 111031 the dog of WiUiaoJ of Orange, suraa^d 
was eating at his own heart. Vl* 1 WTW The Silent, who w?s assassinated in 1584

With this sickness, this deathly feeling ~Z '. _ , , . bis dog being killed at the same time. It
of lonelineas and heartache, there had en- SofCS Disfigured So n6 Dreaded tO bad saved him on two previous occasions
tered into JÙP now a strange sensation in Public. No ReStNichtOf from being murdered, while aafoep, by
that was almost excitemente-an eagferaess ftppeannrUÜIIC. ItU nest mgni m ^ o£TKing jPhflip H- a»d
to fasten the dogs in their traces, to hur- DaVi UUtiCUra Ointment wUfeu» now lies entombed, at hi* totipters .feet, ™ 
ry on, in spite of his exhaustion, to that 11 the so-called New’Church, pt”Delft, the
place which Thornton had told him of— «six months ago my face and throat all jaat resting place of the, royal house ot,
Prince Albert, and to free *himself there, broke out and turned Into a running sore. Orange, occupying $he. throne of the 
for all time of the thing which had op-1 I did not bother about It at first, but in .ft that night many yea!» ^^RQUISÈ DE FÔNTEN.OY.

ago, when he had staggered into Lac Bain burning itching sores became so painful that 
to play his violin as Cummins wife died, j ^egaI110 geek relief In different medicines.
He reached inside his skin coat and there but none seemed to give me any relief. The 
he felt papers which he had taken from sores disfigured my face to such an extent 
the hole in the lob-stick tree. They were] no rest

„ , ,, , , ., , , night or day. At last a friend advised methem. Tomorrow he would take them to ^try the Cuttcura Remedies. I had about 
the great company at Prince Albert. And giTen up hope, but thought I would have 
after that—after he had done this thing, one more try, and so I used a little Cuticura 
what would there remain in life for J an Ointment, and it helped me from the Mart,
Thoreau? Perhaps th* comply might
take him, and he would remain m civiliza- advise any0ne suffering from skin disease 
tion. That would be best—for him. He use cuticura Ointment, as It is the best 
would fight against the call of his forests healing balm in the world." (Signed) Roscoe 
a8 years and years ago he had fought j Good, Seven Persons, Alta., Feb. 18,1911* 
against that call of the Other World that '
had filled him with unrest for a time. He FOUND RELIEF ONLY FROM 
had killed that. If he did return to his CUTICUda SOAP AND OINTMENT 
forests, he would go far to the west, or1 
far to the east. No one that had ever 
known him would hear again of Jan Thor-
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H. Rider Haggard's New Book
CHAPTER XXV.

?Jack Thornton.
There was music that night in Le Pas. 

Jan heard it before be came to the first 
of the scattered lights, and the dogs prick
ed up their ears. Kazan, the one-eyed, 
whined under his breath, and the weight 
at Jan’s heart grew heavier as the dog 
turned up his head to him in the star
light. It, was strange music, nothing like 
Jan had ever heard. It was strange to 
Kazan, and set him whining, and he thrust 
hiev muzzle up to bis master’s touch in
quiringly. They passed on like Shadows, 
close to a big, lighted log building from 
which the music came, and with it ■ a 
tumult of laughter, of shuffling and stamp
ing feet, of coarse singing and loud voices. 
A door opened and a man and a woman 
came but. The man was cursing, and 
the woman was laughing at him—laugh
ing as Jan had never heard a woman 
laugh before, and he held his breath as 
be listened to the taunting mockery in it. 
Others followed the first man and the 
first woman. Some'passed quietly. A no- 

escorted between two men, ecrearo-

ERIDER HAGGARD U7SHE FOUND THE MARIE146
—The title of a book des- The story is practically a

complete and wonderfully 
fascinating history of Allan 
Quatermain’s early life—a 

The author’s name — H. story that also reveals many
incidents in the strenuous 
life of South African settlers

SECRET OF YOUTH tined to be one of the best 
sellers for 1912.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made Her 
a New Woman

Rider Haggard—assures 
wide popularity for any 
story he may write, and more than half acentury ago.
competent critics bebcve Thc book sbows Africa’s big 
“Marie’-’ to be the notable mystical philosopher at his best, 
writer’s best production.

Mrs. Trembly, Sixty-one Years of Age, 
Finds a Cure for Headaches, Sleep
lessness and Kidney Troubles in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

I
! Price, $1.25

££££&£ $ . I
sode in the life of the late 
Allan Quatermain” — but 
that hârdly does justice to 
the book.

ore sold.

CASSELL & CO. Limited
Publisher» of Book» with Hon*

BnÆr.. N" Y*ii
Inipeg?”

JaI
ed with merriment as she flung toward 
his shadowy figure an object which fell, 
with a crash against the sledge- It was 
a bottle. Kazan snarled. The trace-dogs 
slunk close to the leader's heels. With 
a low word Jan led them on.

Close down to the river, where the Sas
katchewan swung in a half-moon to the 
south and west, he found a low, squat 
building with a light hung over the door 
illuminating a bit of humor in the form 
of a printed legend wLich said that it 
was “King Edward’s Hotel.” The scrub 
bush of the forest grew within a hundred 
yards of it, and in this bush Jan tied 
his dogs and left the sledge. It did not 
occur to him that now, when he had en
tered1 civilization, he had come also into 
the land of lock and bolt, of robbers und 
thieves. It was loneliness, and not sus
picion, that sent him back to unleash 
Kazan and take him with him.

They entered the hotel, Kazan with 
suspicious caution. The door opened into 
a big room lighted by an oil lamp, turned 
low. The room was empty except for a 
solitary figure sitting in a chair, facing 
a wide window which looked into the 
north. Making no sound, that he might 
not disturb this other occupant, Jan also 
seated himself before the window. Kazan 
laid hia wolfish head across his master’s 
knees, his one eye upon him steadily 
and questioningly. Never in all his years 
of life had Jan felt the depth of loneliness 
that swept upon him now, as he looked 
into the North. Below him t\e Saskatch
ewan lay white and silent; beyond it he 
could see the dark edge df" the forest, 
and far, far, beyond that, hovering low in 
the sky, the polar star. It burned faint
ly now, -almost like a thouhand other 
stars that he saw, and the aurora was 
only a fading glow.

Something rose up in Jan’s throat and 
choked him, and he closed his eyes, with 
his fingers clutching Kazan’s head, 
spite of the battle that he had fought, 
his mind swept back—back through the 
endless silent spaces, over mountains and 
through forests, swift, resistless, until 

the polar star flashed in all 
its glory over his head, and he was at 
Lac Bain He did not know that he was 
surrendering to hunger, exhaustion, the 
cumulative effects of his thirteen days’ 
fight in the forests. He was with Melis- 
ee again, with the old vioTm, with the 
things that they had loved. He forgot in 
these moments that there was another in

'
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VSHIPPINGDaily Hints
For the Cook ALMANAC, FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 7.me a new

P.M.A.M.
2.40 .Low Tide 
7.43 Sun Sets

9.24High Tide
Sim Rises .HU

The time used is Atlantic standard.
DEVIL’S FOOD CAKE.

First part—One cup sugar, half cup but
ter, two cups jfiour, two eggs, one cup of 
nut meats; half cup sour milk, one tea
spoon soda.

Second part—One cup brown sugar, half 
cup sour milk, half cup grated chocolate 
(melted by setting dish in warm water), 
two teaspoons vanilla. Mix second into 
the first and bake in layers, with white 
frosting between.

INDIAN TAPIOCA PUDDING.

5.34

PORT OT S8: JOHN.

Artivèd Yesterday.

Star Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perry, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson

Stmr Cassandra, 6228, Mitchell, Glasgow. 
Donaldson line.

Coastwise—Stmrs Carolina, 931, Mareters, 
Louisburg; Astarte, 717, Young, Parrs- 
bpro; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis; 
Schr Harry Morris, 98, Collins, St. Martin 
and old.

A LATE FASHION HINT
Co.

i
Into a pint of scalded milk stir one- 

half of a "cup of pearl tapioca that has 
been soaked three hours in water, and 
two tablespoons of Indian meal. Stir un
til tapioca becomes transparent, then stir 
in one half cup of molasses, one table
spoon of butter, one-fourth teaspoon of 
salt. Pour into a buttered baking dish 
and over it -poiir three-fourths of a cup of 
milk—without stirring. Put into oven and 
bake an hour. Serve warm or cold with

1

Cleared Yesterday.

Bark Hector, 498, Reicker, New Hawn ‘ 
(Conn), A W Adams. ■

Schr Mayflower, 132, Benjamin, LyJn 
(Mass.), J Willard Smith.

Schr Lucille, 364, Randall, Parrsboro, C 
M Kerrison.

:fm
cream.

MORAVIAN APPLE PIE.
Pare and core six even-sized apples care

fully, so as not to break them; place them 
on the stove in a covered sauce pan, with 
one teaspoon lemon juice, a very little 
of the peel, one cup sugar and enough wa
ter to cover the apples. '--Stew until tend
er and remove carefully that they may 
keep their shape. Line a pie plate with a 
thin pie paste, till the bottom with pfeach 
or apple marmalade, put in the apples and 
fill the cavities with marmalade. Put thin 
strips of paste across the top of the pie 
and bake in a quick oven. Serve with 
cream.

Sailed Yesterda

•Stmr Borau, 2704, Dutton, Nausau, Ha- 
and Mexican ports via Halifax. 

Stmr Rappahannock, 2400, Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax.

Schr Luella, 99, Scott, Boston.
Schr J S Lamprey, 250, Cole, New Bed 

ford (Mass.)

vana

HHwfei- *■" » I
m

■

In

BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, Feb 5—Signalled by wl— 
less, stmr Montrose, Kendall, St Johijf 
Southampton.

Barbados, Jan 25—Ard, schr Adriatic, 6 
John.

once more
-

;
!

BEWARE 
Young'Man

I

ï
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MARINE NOTES.

Bark Hector, Captain Reicker, cleared 
yesterday for New Haven (Conn), With 
something more than 466,300 feet of lum
ber shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Mayflower, Captain Benjamin* 
cleared yesterday for Lynn (Mass), with 
170,000 deals and boards, shipped by J-pr 
Moore & Co. *

Schr Jessie Lena has been fixed to load 
kiln dried lumber at Norfolk for Portland 
(Me), at $4 per thousand.

Schr Ethel B Sumner has been fixed to 
load at Annapolis for Sagua at $5 per thou
sand.

The C P R liner Empress of Britain, 
Captain Murray, leaving on Friday for 
Liverpool via Halifax, will take away ap
proximately 750 passengers, including 100 
saloon, 150 second cabin, and 500 steerage.
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T SURPRISED TO FIND A 
REAL KIDNEY REMEDY

MISS PERLE X BRIDESMAID
At the marriage of Miss Florence Per- 

ley and Harold Strothers, which will take 
place on Saturday afternoon at a quarter 
to two o’clock in St. Matthew a chuic i,
Ottawa, the bride Will be given away by 
her father, Geofge E. Perley, and attend
ed by two bridesmaids, her cousin, Miss 
Ethel Perley, of St. John, and Miss Kath- 
leene Keeley. Dr. W. D. Gliddon of 
Montreal, will be groomsman a»d Roy 
Byron and George F. Perley, ushers. |
Among the many events in honor of Miss 
Perley this week was a tea *lve",
Monday tbl^Iftpraocm given by Miss 1 A debutante’s frock of white tulle, em- 
bndge party'this à evening broidered with tiny colored beads and cov-
Edna Mountain and one in the even ng rubrie of white ninon, which

it.,"and on ThTrada""^!» Edith Winter COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

will entertain at the tea hour. LAXATIVE BRUMO .Quinine, the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Call for full name. Look for signature, 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.

Schr
It’s The Little Dandruff Germs 

That are Causing Your 
Hair to Thin Outsafe. For twenty years he had guarded

X was ailing for four years, was bad off 
• good part of the time; Swamp-Root was 
recommended to me by À friend. I tried 
it according to directions printed on the 
bottle and to my surprise a few bottles 
cured me. I feel today that my excellent 
good health is largely to the credit of 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root.

Yours very Jruly,
G. W. LAWRENCE,

Mendon, Ill.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 

12th day of June, 1906.
G. F. WARNER, Notary Public.

Parisian Sag* Stops Falling Hair
The clever young man of today doesn’t 

take any chances on losing his hair. A 
who is baldheaded at 30 looks likeman

45, and is placed at a disadvantage when 
seeking employment.

If you have 
dandruff it 
means down 
near the roots 
of your hair an 
army of dan
druff germs are 
a 11 a eking the 
hair root and 
destroying its 
vitality.
Then hair falls 

out; grows thin 
and baldness results. Young man; put 

faith in PARISIAN SAGE, it will

“My little girl when only s few weeks old 
broke out on the top of her head and it be
came a solid scab. Then her cheeks became 

eau. , . ,, , , . . I raw and sore and after trying different
Kazan had crept to his blanket, daring remedjea found relief only from using Cutl- 

to encroach upon it inch by inch, until Cura Soap and Ointment. It lasted six 
his great wolf-head lay upon Jan’s arm. months or more, but after a thorough treat- 
It waa ten year»- ago that Jan had taken ment with the Cuticura Soap and Otatment
Kazan, a little half-blind puppy that he cTwen, Yadkin College, N. C., May 2D, 1811. 
and Mellsse had chosen from a litter of ^ ^ a generltion cuticura Soap
half a dozen stronger brothers and sisters. tod ointment have afforded the most suc- 
Kazan was all that was left to him now. ceaaful treatment for skin and scalp troubles 
He loved the other dogs, but they were of Infants, children and adults. A single cake 
not like Kazan. He tightened his arm of Cuticura Soap and box of Cuticura Oint- 
about the dog’s head. Exhaustion, and ment are often sufficient. Although «old by 
the warmth of the made Mm drowsy dr“g|^g“dp^e^ ^fh°3U2-p. book on 
and, after a time, he slept, with his head tba skin, will be sent free, on application to 
thrown back against the tree. J Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 54 Columbus

(To be continued). Ave.. Boston, U. S. A.
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Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

Binghamton. N, Y.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do Far You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
,11 about the kidneys and bladder. When 
anting, be sure and mention the St. 
Tohn Evening Times-Star. Regular 75c. 
ind $1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug 
itores in Canada.

enamel bath like newTo keep your , .. .
clean with a piece of flannel wel satur- 
ated with paraffin oil, after which wash 
out with nice hot soda water, and this 
also applies to a porcelain sink. Xou 
will be astonished at. the result.

An English clergyman, talking one day 
with a Scottish brother of the cloth, re
marked facetiously—“Well, David, I be
lieve, after all lias been said, that ray 
head could hold two of yours. “Mon,” 
returned the other with ready wit, “I 
never thocht before that your head was 
sae empty.”

your
stop falling hair, kill dandruff germs, 
abolish dandruff and itching 4»calp, or 
money back.

PARISIAN SAGE is only 50 cipts a 
bottle at A. Chipman Smith’s, and dealers 
everywhere, i i

Before cutting the finger-nails soak the 
finger-tips in a lather of soap and water 
with a little almond oil in it. Tbe nails 
thus softened are easily cut into a round 
shape, without leaving ugly corners.

;

Stoves Lined Fire ci&y
Linings Put In ml Grate* Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire bum thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1 836-2 1.

FenwicK D. Foley
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